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and recommend my soul into the hand of Almighty god that gave it and my body 
I recommend to the earth to be buried in a decent Christian burial at the 
discretion of my Executors, nothing doubting but at the general resurrection 
I shall receive the same again by the mighty power of God and as touching such 
worldly estate wherewuth it hath pleased God to bless me in this life, I give 
demise and  dispose of the same in the following meeeee and forme 
First, I give and bequeath to my dearly beloved wife, Elizabeth, two feather 

(273) beds and furniture, one bay mare, two cows and calves and one heifer with mg 
household furniture and moveable effects, as also the land and plantation 
whereon I now live containing sixty acres to be equally divided between Sarah 
and Phe'pA_ Warrick, children of Wiatt Warrick. I also give to ee beloved 
arandSon Hartwell Brummet, son of Elizabeth Brummet, to share an equal part with 
-my children, after paying all just debts. 

I also constitute and appoint Wiatt Warrick, -Rertley Reams to be sole 
executors of this my last Will and Testament and I do hereby utterly disallow, 
revoke and diseeeel ell  and every other former Testament, Wills, legacies, 
bequeasts and executors by me in any wise before named, willed and bequeathed, 
ratifying and confirming this and no other to be ee last Will and Testament. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 26th 
day of March 1808. - 

Tacob Warrick, (epee) 
Signed sealed and delivered 
in presence of 
Joseph Swinney 

her 	 And further I do hereby give unto _ly son, 
Mary I Warrick 	 TohnWarrick, the sum of 25 cents, to be raised 

mark. 	 and leVled out of my estate as his only shams 
William (his I mark) Sharp ) 	thereof and disallow him of any share thereof. 
Jeremiah. Pate.- 	 Tacob Warrick 
The foregoing Will and. Testament of leech Warridk dec'd was produced 
to Court for probate, whereupon Joseph Swinney, one of the subscribing witnesses 
thereto made oath that he saw the said Tacob Warrick sign, seal and heard him 
publish and declare the sane ti be his last Will and Testament, that at the time 
of publishing the same he was of sound and perfect mind  and memory to the best o 
of his knowledge and belief and that he saw Mary Warrick, William 5barp and 
Jeremiah Pate sign their names as concurring evidence thereto, which Will 
was admitted to record. 

Wiatt Warrick and 3artley Reams, executors. 

(274) 	 SAMUEL Ca 
'60 pd 	A list of the property of s'emeel Cox deceased sold by matthew Tally and 

Prestly Buckner, his executors; 
Benj Condra 	one saddle and sereingle 	e.25 

one ditto 	ditto 	 4.121 	 13.371 
one sa&lle 2., one half bushel. 	.80 
7 lb Iron sprouting hoe & I gage .62- 	 3.42i- 
miens clothes .25, pair of boots, 

whip and spurs 	 .50 	 .85 
one pat* saddle bags .50,'one axe .064 06-1- .  
one hat 	 .057t 	 .73i 
one pair sleeve buttons 	 .06-, 
one mare 	 21.00 	 21.06-'-e * 
One pot trammel 	 .12,ga- 	 .122 
one bed, two pillows and cases 
one cotton sheet, 1 check counterpane 
one rose blanket, one M 0 counterpane 
one coverlet 	 50.00 
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Bent Condra 	one straw bed, one bed quilt 
one bed stead and cord 
one keg .50 one washing tub 
one pail, one keeler 
one black jack, one bag .75 
one kip skin 1.50 
one inkstand lai, one pair camelLs,12-i- 
one blind bridle 1.00 
one walnut table 3.26 
one hog 2. 	one jug .90 

Margaret Gar 	one snail trunk-2.00, one bridle 7.1B-lz 
one butter pot 2.35 one basket ,76 
one large kettle 6.51 - 
one pot 	2.53,"one cotton gin .17 
one bag time 	044 
7 lb of Powder in two gourds 3.00 
2 barrels 	 1.51 
one churn and one crock 	09 
one negro boy named Tobias 250.00 
one umbrella, one book 
one pair sleeve buttons 
one brooch, one handkerchief 
one hoe 1.61 parcel of flax 1.55 
one parcel of fax 	 1.05 
one web of tow warp 	 25 
one tee cannister 	 12 

1.76 

2.75 
.25 

4.26 
2090 
9.12i 

9.62 

2.74i;  

4.51 

251.10* 

4.21 

.37 
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Dennis Condra 

Callico 1.01, Search 	.16 
three casters, 1 pot 
one oven, one tar bucket 	.25 	 1.42 
one steer 	 10.04 
six wild geese 	 1.50 	 11.54 
nine Geese 3.00, six ducks 	.25 
one drinking glass .01 	 3.26 
one waiter .122 ,one coffee pot 01 	 .134 
two decanters 	 1.58 
6 plates, one bason 	 5.03 	 6.61 
one pitcher .51, one candle mould 064 
one Bible 0671-- 
two nntmeg graters 06-i- 
three pails 
one flat iron 	.50 
one dutch oven .76, pan handles 122 	 1.322 
one pair pot hooks .32 
one pair gloves 	.33 	 .65 
three chairs 	1.06, one basket .01 
one bed and bolster, two pillows cases, 
two cotton sheets, one rose blanket 
one coverlet, one counterpane M & 0 52.00 	53.07 
one bed stead 20.01 
one pitcher & keeler .26 	 20.28 
one washing tub, one churn 	 .122 
one flax break 	.14 ohe ladys fan .01 	.15 
One flax break .14 one razor .76, one pail 022 	.78* 
one woman saddle 	8.50 
one tea kettle 	4.05 	 12.55 
four hogs 	 7.50 	 7.50 

)  
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Alex Forgy 
George Shutter 
WM Mitchell 
Jacob Gabel-
John Trout 
James Hodges 
David Clap 

(2-76) William Mitchell 
Sam'l George 
Malachi Demewood 
James Dyer 
Jar. Selvage 
Alex Forgy 
Peter Lower 
Harbert Smith 
Alex Forgy.  
John Anthony 
Moses Brock 
Thomas Brasfiild 

Jacob Sharp 
John Miller 
Martin Miller 
John Reynolds., 

Michael Trout 

John Miller, Sr one 
Matthew Telley one 
Thomas Brasfield 
John. Miller 	one 
Robertz-_Stephenson 
0 
Matthew Tally 	one 

one 
James Dyer 	one 
Robert Stephenson 
Lewis Whitner- one 
Silas Curtis 	one 
David Clap 	one 
Matthew Telley one 
Silas Curtis 	two 
George Perry 	two 

one 
Thomas Brasfield one 

two 
English Crawford one 
Robert Stephenson 
John Sally 	one 
Alex Forgy 	one 
Etglish Crawford 
Hobert Stephenson 

one 
one 
one 
One 

Leather 	 .29 
one scythe, hammer, anvil & ring 
five files, one chizzle 	.61 
one jug of powder 
one iron bason 	 .50 
one large kettle 	 6.00, one pair 
one pair pistols & holster 
one negro woman, Mills 
one rifle gun & shot bag 
one waggon and hine gears & streechers & 

feed trough 
negro man named George 
negro woman named AlAe 
negro girl named Dolly 
negro woman named Lucy, two children 

Cissy and Frank  

Nhg.12 
jug 	4.064 one ditto 	3.064 
one butter pot 2.00 one butter pot 3.00 
butter pot 	.50 
grind stone 	1.01 
grindstone 	2.51 
jointer 
Augurs, one square 
augers, one handsaw 1.25 
cross cut saw 	9.25 
Chain, one drawing knife, one 
chisels, one augur, one gouge 
Broad Axe,Zi" Steel 
one hand axe 1.40, two trowels 
Whipsaw 	4.25 
set of Saddle tools 
20 yards of Girting 3.25 
Saddle Tacks .50, one Gag .30 
one ditto 	.40 

one still worm and flake stand 
six dozen saddle buckles .85 
Saddle Tacks 	 .314 
Saddler tacks 	 .514 
Sundries 	 .85 
Saddlers tacks .11, Saddlers tack .75 
Saddlers tacks .60 two year bells 
one hogshead 2.25, one cag 	.27 
one cag 	.44 
two bells 
one side leather 
one side of leather 

one side of leather 
one side of leather 

woman saddle 
jointed bit and stock 
OMB hone 
drum 
one Iron Mill  8.50, one 
one jug 1.14-, one jug 
jug • 	3.00, one bell 

1.01 
.63 

jug .50 
1.5e4 

.50 

augur 

-6* 

1.372 
1.064 
3.00 

inznave 1.25 2.65 
4.25 

22.064 
3.25 

1.15.4 
1.19 
l.052  
2.57 
.44 
.142 
3.55 
2.01 
1.01 
.63 
.29 
2.01 
.61 
1.062 
.50 

cards .50 6.50 
15.00 
402.00 
19.01 

70.30 
50.00 

450.00 
175.25 

605.50 

85.00 

12.25 

1.20 

2.50 
1.25 

3.622 
7.12* 
5.00 
.50 
1.01 
2.51 

3.00 
9.00 
2.684 

1.01 
1006i- 



James Drake 
George Perry 
John Miller 
Matthew Tally 

Isaac Standley 
Jacob Whitner 
Michael Trout 
Lewis Whitner 
Richard Taylor 
Matthew Tally 
Moses Brock 
John Miller 

one raw hide 
meals cloath'g and one whip 
women clothes .25, ditto .25 
womens clothes & foot adze blade 	.18* 
one srfell  trunk and 5 vials 	.06- 
one axe 1.66, one mattock 1.35 
one axe 2.00 
six clevises, one link, one false coulter 
two clevises, one single tree 1.03 
one bar shear plough 	 8.00 
one crow 1.01 
one wedge, one bolt .76 
One scythe and cradle 	2.00 
one grubbing hoe 
one mattoi 
three sickles 
one hatchet, one broken axe .64 
two buck skins .65, 2 pr silver knee buckles .50 
two hoes 1.30, one pr of chains & hames, one collar 
one blind bridle, one back band 5.30 
one hoe 1.01 
one halter chain & collar 
one pair chains, two hames, one collar, 
one blind bridle, one back band 
one pair chains & hames, two back bands 
one single tree .26 
one silver stock buckle 
one barshear plough 5.50, one trunk 1.90 
one tub .60, one mortar and pestle .25 
one small spinning wheel 3.50 
one pair truckle wheels 1.25 
one large wheel .50 
one small wheel 2.56 
one pair of steelyards 2.80 
one check reel 	.28 
one flax hackle 	3.08* 
one shovel and tongs 2.60 
one log chain 	5.45 
one keg 31*, part set Smith tools & ladle 40.00 
one wheat fan, two wire elves 
one cutting hoc and knife 
one chest 6.04 
three hogsheads 3.02, 5 ditto 5.00 

English Crawford 
Arch Hopper 
Ilex Forgy 
Wm, Mitchell 

Mat Tally 

Robt Euddleston 
Jacob Tally 
Silas Curtis 
James Hodges 
English Crawford 
Matthew Tally 
Lewis Whitner 

Jno Miller 
Jacob V= 

( 277) William Mitchell 

Michael Trout 
Alex Forgy 
Thomas Brasfield 
Eliphaz Condra 
Eli Skaggs 
John Miller 

Thames Brasfield 
Absalom Wemkins  

Isaac Standley 

Rich'd Newport 

Matthew Telly 
Lewis Whitneri 
John Miller 

Eli Skaggs 
Robert Stephenson parcel of shingles and plPnk 
Robt "Redleston 	one hide .71, one sifter 074 
Christopher Johnston 	two bee stands 2.00 
Lewis Whitner 	one Loom, temples, three shuttles and warping 

bars 10.15, 5 slays & 4 pr harness 3.76 
one Table 
one knife box .78, one Mare 52.75 
one sifter .65 
one stud horse 100.00 
one horse 45.25 
one mare and colt 
one axe 1.91 
one heifer 

1.50 
5.07* 

.2422- 
3.01 
2.00 
2.25 

9.03 

1.77 
2.00 
.50 

2.00 
.62 
.64  

1.15 

6.60 
1.01 
2.00 

3.62 
1.12 
.26 
.50 
6.50 
.85 

4.75 
.50 

5.36 

3.36 

7.05 
40.31* 
20.00 
2.60 
6.04 
8.02 
3.00 

2.00 

13.91 
2.82* 

53.63 
.65 

100.00 
45.25 
50.00 
1.91 
3.02 



(199) 

one heifer 3.01 
one ditto 4.56 

spoons .75 

coffee mill 1.13i 

snuffer & 

1.76 

and bell 
sheep 6.25, 6 large 
sheep 6.51 
singletree .06*, one 

one keg, one terrapin,  
one tumbler 06-i, one candlestick 
tray .622, one tea pot .5& 

three salt sellers .55 
six blue edge plates 
decanter, one bottle 
bottle .27, one dish 
haTmpr .35 

plates 1.50, one pt cup, 1 teapot .25 
Bible, two testaments 
book 122, one shaving box 12 
Bible and Testament 
ymn book 
small bottles 
looking glass 
small kettle & lid 
large bible 
hying pan 
dutch oven & hooks 
Pair Fire dogs 
pair ditto 
skillet 
pot trammel 
one Oven 2.00 
pot 
pair Fire dogs 

I chain 1. 	3 ditto .30 
2 chairs 

William Hansend 

Jacob Verd 
William Norris 
Tames Hodges 
Abraham. Rankine 
John Trout 
Abraham Hankins 
John Sally 
Richard Newport 
Spmnel  McBee 
William Hansend 
Alex Hamilton 
Matthew Tally 
Obadiah Walters 
Julien Frazier 

Richard Newport 
English Crawford 
Alex Forgy 
Jacob Tally 
Alex Foy 

1-4ensend  

Thomas Brasfield 

John Rutherford 
Michael Trout 

Matthew Tally 
Benj Condra 
Jacob Tally 

9) Richard Newport 
Abraham Hank-ins 

Robt Stephenson 
Wm. Pratt 
Obadiah Walters 
John Miller 
Julien Frazier 
Isaac Stanley 
Harbert Smith 
Thomas Brasfield 
TprLrin  Semore 
Richard Newport 
David Clap 

one steer 7.00, 
one heifer 6.00, 
one heifer 4.00 
one cow, 10.00 
one heifer 6.01 
one cow and bell 
one cow 8.01 
one cow 
one cow 
one steer 
4 Hogshead 
five sheep 

5 

1 

one 
one 
one 

six 
one 
one 
one 
one 
two 
One 
one 
one 
one 
one 
one 
one 
one 
one 

one 
one 

.36 
5.51 
19.80 
14.02 
9.99 
8.00 
10.01 
10.56 
4.00 

10.00 
6.01 
9.06 
8.01 
7.25 
8.02 
9.00 
4.00 
8.03 
7.00 
6.51 
1.19 
.50 

1.25 
.55 
.83 
.40 
2.03 
.35 

.76 

4.17 
.32i- 
1.75 
.55 
.25 
1.00 
.40 
.20 
1.26 
1.26 
4.50 
.54 
1.60 
4.51 
2.01 
.30 
1.75 
2.00 
3.02 
2.0? 
1.30 
.57 

John Miller 
Rice Buckner 
Julien Frazier 

'278) Christopher Johns 

one hogshead .36 
three basons, one dish 
one steer 9.54, one ditto 10.25 
one cow 	7.01 	one steer 	7.01 
one heifer 7.76 	one heifer 2.23 
ton 	one cow 8.00 

5 cups & saucers, sugar 
and cream pot 

one set Knives & forks 
two earthern dishes 
one bottle 

dish, six spoons 

2.372 
1.79 

( K.J.) 



(280) W illiam Pratt 

Michael Trout 

Alex Forgy 

llm amend 
Julien Frazier 
Dennis Corri-r-e 
Matthew Tally 
Thomas Brasfield 
Jacob Nerd 
John Miller 
Willie Smith 
David Clap 

Siless Condra 
Silas Curtis 
Isaac Johnson 
James Hodges 

George Johnston 
Robt Stephenson 

Jacob Tally 
Alex IR'orgy 
Matthew Tally 
John Miller 

Alex Forgy 

John  Jones 

John Miller 

Jacob Cot 
Wm. P,.att 
'rkin Seamore 

Tames Drake 

(200) 

George Perry 

one bottle 
one pr spectacles and case 
one pair womens shoes 
one pair shoe buckles 

three pair nitting needles, two books and 
one razor strop 
one flesh fork 
one feather bed & straw bed, one sheet, one 
bed quilt, one bedstead and corn 
one calico bed spread, one feather bed and bolster 
two pillows and cases, one muslin sheet, 
one blanket, one M 0 counterpane 
one bed, one bolster, one sheet, one check 
counterpane, one rose- blanket, one quilt, one sheet, 
one horse standard, one quart, one Pint, 	18.172 

one pound 
one bedstead and cord and mat anderbed 
one cow 9.25 
seven rolls of combed wool 
one counterpane 
one blanket big coat 2.25, parcel of saddle trees 
one lest  06i, one pr shears 
one calf skill .30, four hog skins 2.74 
one saddle blanket and spun yarn 
two lower fields of Corn next the creek 
blue cloth and velvet .252, one basket 03 
ten pair yard stockings & one pr leggins 
two towels .77 
one towel .26 
six hogs 12.00, one padlock .25 

one saw 2.25 
ten head of hogs 
one cow and calf 
one cow and calf 
twenty Fogs and one 48.78, two calf skins  075 
one side of leather 2.78, 2 pound AllUM  
two hogs and pigs 4.00 
three hogs and pigs 6.00 
nine hogs, twenty two dollars three cents 
one padlock .27, one mealbag .80 
one taper bit .33, parcel of Rye 7.75 
two basons 4.124 . 
Window curtains .25 Two table cloths .372 
one bag mustard seed .122, one bundle Flax thread 

1.50 
parcel of plank and puncheon 
two mugs, one pepper box .062 
one kip skin 	 .75 
one side of seal leather 3.25, 1 snuff box .01 
one tabke cloth 1.00 
Flax .40 
one hog 2.50 one kip skin 1.01 
one large walnut chest 6.30 
one side of soal leather 
one side 	ditto 

.10 
1.12 
1.00 
.02 

.322 
- 

6.55 

22.00 

0 07-71- 

2.15 
9.25 
2.62 
1.18 

2.871- 
3.04 
2.06* 

40.12 
.28i 
.78 
.77 
.26 

12.25 
2.25 

13.01 
11.30 
12.50 
49.53 
2.85111. 
4.00 
6.00 
22.03 
1.0? 
8.08 
4.122 
.62L- 

1.62i 
.06-z 

.81i 
3.26 
1.00 
.40 
5.51 
6.30 
2.57, 
3.01 
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(281) Benj Condra 
Isaac Taylor 
Wm Dyer 
John Miller 

Robt Hilndleson 
Matthew Tally 

Wm "4.Ftmmilton 
George Ishome 

Benj Hudson 

Isaac Stnnier 
Benj Hudson 
Sam'l George 
Matthew Tally 
Edmond Johnston 
Siless Condra 
Travis George 
John Coe 

one handkerchief 
two upper fields of Corn 
one hoe .62* 
one snuff box .02 one beaker .76 
one black horse 	 80.00 one rope .12* 
two ropes .16 
one pair of cards 
one cooper crow 06i-, one hog 2.00 
Parcel of corn 5.51, one rifle gun 4.00, fruit .25 
one leather line .32 

one bell and collar .87*, one pr sheep shears 

one pair compasses .18 one stirrup iron .o64
one pewter candle mould .60, one large bason 2.50 
One candle stick 	.25 
two plates and two bowls 37* 
One smoothing iron 
one cotton wheel 1.01 one yearling colt 
Four knives and five forks 
Four knives and eight forks 
one pewter bason .63 one shovel plow 2.01 
one candle stick .63, one shovel plow 2.061 
one set of warping spools 
one mare 
one hog 
two hogs 4.50, six bushels of apples .9I4 
three hogs 
gardening herbage .50 
one cake of shaving soap 

Alex H..1mmi1ton 
Prestley Buckner 

.16 
50,57 

.78 
80.12L 
.16 
.01 
2.06:1 
9.76 
.32 

.40 
1.27* 
.24i 
5.10 
.25 
.87* 
.50 

15.53 
.81* 
1.13 
2.64 

.86* 
17.122 
2.00 
5.411 -
6.00 
.50 
.50 

Family made use of I check linin, two yd linen, 1 lb wool 
	

44483.141 
three and three fourths lbs of cotton, 15 buttons and one 
blind bridle not found. 

(zaz) 
pd 

Priestley Buckner 

Matthew Tally 
JANUARY SPSSIONS 1809 

1:t-PA-1:47LagariMal:::'.: 

The last Will and Testament of FilnnaliwyerfiE*SA produced to Court far 
probate whereupon Alexander Forgy and Andrew ForEsy, two of the subscribing 
witnesses made oath thnt they saw .the saw the said Hannah sawyers sign seal 
and heard her pronounce and declare the same,with the annexed codicil, to be 
her last Will & Testament and that she was at the time of publishing the same 
of sound & perfect mind and memory to the best of their knowledge and belief 
and that they saw Nancy Sawyers sign her name as a concurring  evidence thereto 
which Will is ordered to be recorded and is in these words to wit, 

In the name of God Amen. I, 7silhah Sawyers of Knox County and State of 
Tennessee, being in a very weak state of body and far advanced in the evening 
of my days, but of perfect mind and memory, thank4 be given unto God calling 
unto mind the mortality of my body and knowing that it is appointed for all 
persons once to die, do make and ordain this my last Will and Testament; 
That is to say, principally and first of =11, I give and recommend my soul 
into the hands of _Almighty God that gave it Ann my body I recommend to the 
earthto be buried in a decent Christian burial at the discretion of -my 
Ezecutors hereinafter named, nothing doubting but at the general resurrection 
I shall receivo the same again by the mighty power of God. And as touching 


